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LEWISTON.

RIFLE SHOOTING AN INTERCOLLEGIATE
SPORT
BY WILLIAM R. BIGGS
Manager of the Intercollegiate Association
of affiliated Rifle Clubs
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26,
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PRICE TEN CENTS

GARNET HOCKEY STARS
DEFEAT THE ARMY 2-1

The Qreal War brought many changes In the colleges of the
United States yel perhaps none <>l' tlu-m have Ix-i'ii ;is striking as 11«*sudden growth in interest in Rifle Shooting as a regularly constituted
college sport. This is due to a wide variety of causes. The chief
reason seems to be thai during the war many Americans who had
never even Been a rifle before were Forced to become rery Familiar
with it. What is more, they were dependent on their rifle and the
skill with which they used it for their very lives and many of them
learned to love their rifles. Ai the end of the war they did not wish
to give up their newly acquired art altogether and welcomed the
chance to practice it at colleges.
Then. too. there came to many people all over the country the
realization that the best safeguard against war is reasonable preparation in peace. There could be no better preparation than a general
knowledge of shooting among the college men of the day.
Men who have used a rifle or shot to any great extent can testify
to the great charm of the sport and thus the war. by bringing more
men into contact with the rifle, taught them and made them fee] its
fascination.
For the future I think the greatest hope of development of indoor shooting lies in the standardization of conditions, the development of the off-hand, sitting, and kneeling positions to obtain greater variety; and the recognition more fully by the War Department
of the immense value of luter-uullegiate scooting ... tni preparation
of the nation by sending each year a certain number of recognized
college teams (not K. 0. T. C. teams i to the National Matches in the
Bummer. Congress as well as the War Department must be confronted with the amazing possibilities and eventual economics in this type
of preparation and this can only be done by unceasing effort and
publicity.
There are times when those who are striving to promote the sport
in college will become pretty discouraged. It all takes so much time
and as colleges are as a whole very conservative the results may seem
BO very small. Yet those who arc really working for the sport will
find that though the material honor from their position is not great
they will obtain an immense amount of satisfaction in knowing that
they are doing their country a great service in helping to prepare it
for the war which we all hope may never come. If the war eomes
how many lives may be saved by having as a nucleus for an army a
body of college men who have learned to shoot and how to take oare
of a rifle. The service is all the more worthy in that it will go practically unrecognized.
tra played until midnight, and if we
can judge by the number who stayed
until tho last notes had died away, we'll
say that orchestra was good! In each
town, the very best of hospitality was
offered to every member of the flub,
and seme members were fortunate
Audiences Enjoy Proenoagh to be present nt a party given
gramme Rendered by
in their honor. We hope that these
Bates Musicians three
concerts will serve as a founda
Sunday afternoon twenty-five mem- tion for other delightful concerts in
ben of the Musical Clubs returned perhapa larger towns and cities.
from a three-day trip to three of tho
surrounding towns. In each of the UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON
towns, a fine concert was rendered to a CHALLENGES BATES TO DEBATE
large and very appreciative audionce,
The Debating Council has been kept
Thursday night the boys performed very busy the last few weeks trying
at Canton, and in spite of the fact to arrange a schedule for the Bates
that this wns their first appearance, debaters. A request has come from the
congratulation!) were heard from every University of Washington asking that
part of the audience.
Bates meet a team from that instituWith the experience of the first con- tion in I.ewiston some time in April.
cert, coupled with a few changes in The Council voted to accept the chalthe program tho Club put across a con- lenge if satisfactory arrangments could
cert in Livermore Falls which remark- he made. The big western University
ably eclipsed their first endeavor. After has an established reputation for putthis concert, the townspeople declared ting out stellar teams. She has been
that it was the host Musical Club they corresponding with Bates for over a
had heard in years.
vear. The Council is also considering
Saturday evening, the final concert the advisability of sending a Bates
was given in Merrill Hall, at Farming- team on a western trip. Final arrangeton to a large and enthusiastic audi- ments for the Bowdoin debato have not
ence with the program even better than been made yet. One thing is sure.
before.
Bates is to do more big things in deAfter each concert, the dance orches- bating before the year is up.

MUSICAL CLUBS
MAKE FINE TOUR

LEWISTON EDITOR
BOOSTS OUTING
CLUB.rAT BATES
Editorial in the Journal
Brings Response
from Friends
The Lewiaton Journal, through its
editorial eolumna has been paying con
■iderable attention lately to the Outing club of Hates. The following editorials are self-explanatory:
COLLEGIATE CAMPS
It is now some years since Dartmouth college has made a distinct asset
el' her winter sports. What she has
done is suggestive el' what Bates or
Howdoin or other of our Maine colleges
might do, in this line.
■■•
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-
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cultivating winter sports at home;
hockey,
toboggan slides and ski
jnmpa and inter Hass and intercollegiate contests. It is possible that as time
goes on Bates may be able to establish
those collegiate camp links with the
Appalachian chain of huts in the White
Mountains, to be used as Dartmouth
students use their chain of cabins in
both winter and summer.
Hales students in recent years have
made occasional trips to the White
Mountain!, But these have been exceptional events, net as yet an established custom. Nor have they ventured en such hikes in winter, nor
aueh sporting events in the
White Mountains as has Dartmouth.
But that these are dreams of the
Outing ''luh there is no doubt; dreams
I hat will come true, as years pass and
mere and more emphasis is laid on fall
and spring hikes and on winter events,
and as funds are available for establishing the collegiate camps that will
help to make practical such weekend
or vacation trips.
It is about 80 miles from Lewiston
to Gorham, N. 11. which is the nearest
town to the very heart of the White
Mountain range, four camps, like
those established by alumni of Dartmouth for the students of that college, would provide for moderate hiking laps of 20 miles each. The Dartmouth cabins are simple of structure,
with kitchen accommodations, bunks for
about 30 students, and a fireplace in
each.
Such a program for Bates seems
quite out of reach, now, with a Million Dollar Drive not yet won; but it
is possible for the Outing club to bestir
interest until definite plans are mapped
out, and one by one these camps are
realized. One trail might lead via Harrison, Naples, Fryeburg to North Conway and Crawford Notch; but the
(Continued on Page Three)

NOTICE!
Those desiring the keys to the
camp building of the Bates Outing Club at No-Name-Pond may
obtain same from Bill Batten '24.

CAPT. ROBERTS' MEN
SHOW SKILL ON ICE
FRESHMEN LINE UP
FOR PRIZE DEBATE
TO BE HELD SOON
1926 Men and Women Tried
Out this Afternoon
For two Teams
This afternoon the trials for the
freshman Debating Team were held.
Bight Freshmen are to be chosen to
compose twit learns nt' three speakers
and one all,•mate each. These teams
will debate during the early part of
next semester for a prize. Each speaker delivered a live minute speech and
afterwards "a- questioned by the judges mi the various phases of his or her
subject. The judges were Professor A.
<\ Hand. Mr. B, A. Wnodard and William SToUng Of the class of '24, and
captain of the varsity debating squad.
Much enthusiasm has been displayed
by the Freshmen over debating and it
i- expected that good results will be
obtained.
For Hie Brat time in the history of
the college w eu are allowed to compete on the same basis as the men, This
innovation seems to be in line with the
policy recently announced allowing women to participate in intercollegiate
debating.
Il is Imped that the Freshmen team
will also debate the winners of tho
Helta Sigma Kho eup in the Hates College Interschidastic Debating League of
Maine. Prominent schools and academies in this league are; Deering High
School, champion debaters of the state
of Maine for 1922; Portland High
School; Hebron Academy; Kent's Hill
Seminary; Maine Central Institute;
I-'oxcroft Academy and Leavitt Institute.
Among those in the class of 192C who
have shown some skill in debating are
Farrow* and Davis, who are members
of the varsity debating squad. Farrow also debated in the Bates League
representing Hebron Academy. Some
Co-eds who have promise as debaters
are Miss Evelyn Butler of Foxcroft
Academy and Miss Elsie Green of Leavitt Institute.
Instructors Purinton
and Woodwaril report much promising
material from those in the class whom
t hey have heard in oral English excercises.
With the help of the Courses in Public speaking and argumentation it is
hoped that the Freshmen will develop
debaters able to take the place of the
upper-classmen and keep up tho high
standards set by them.

OPENING GAME OF
TRIP A THRILLER
Coach Wiggin's Outfit to
Meet Princeton
Next
West Point, X. V..- -.Ian. 2:!.—Hates
defeated Hie Army hockey team 2-1
lure ibis afternoon in a oip-and-tuek
battle. It was the lirst game of the
::.
tri]
The
Main i ; ■':,.^:x>z
ohampa tackle Princeton Friday night.
Wretched weather conditions prevailed here today. Inches of slush and
snow covered the surfaco of the riuk.
Combination work was practically eliminated,
I Hie Pine Tree pucksters
shewed superior talent in individual
stick" "i k.

The Hales Captain, Eddie Roberts
starred the game and shot the lirst
marker alter six minutes of play in the
seii,ud period. He played brilliant
hockey throughout. Much credit for
the Garnet win goes to the leader. If is
running mate, Cogan, proved to be another wisard en skates. Cogan won the
game for the down-Easters toward the
eiel el' the final period when he zipped
Hie rubber through Heane.
The Soldiers missed Marinelli, star
center, though his absence does not detrael from Hie Hates win. The Cadets
tied Hates iii the second period, when
Qjelsten scored after 12 minutes of
play.
Summary:
AKMY
BATES
Oshea, IT
If, Roberts
c, Cogan
Stevenson, c
Cay wood, rw
rw, Corey
Id, Scott
Qjelsten, Id
Weatphalinger, rd
rd, Stanley
g, Batten
Beane, g
Score Bates 2, Army 1. Goals second
period, Roberts, (i minutes, Gjelsten 12
minutes; third period Cogan 11% minutes.
Subs: Baird for Oshea, Oshea for
Haird: Baird for Stovenson, Westphalinger for Caywood, Lord for Westphalinger. Time of periods, 3 of 15 minutes each. Referee, Major Harris.
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CONFIDENCE
in the store with whom you are
dealing is an important consideration.
We are always looking for new
business — why not trade with
us—our line is equal to the best.

DREW'S RELIABLE
JEWELRY STORE
Established 1861
73 Liabon Street
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Uhe Hales Student
PUBU8HBO I'lllHAYs DUBIMG Till: COLLRGB YEAR
BY STUDENTS OF BATH COLLEGE
1:1111
II IIOAIUI
SAMUEL M. GRAVES, '34
Editor In Chlel
PAUL II. I.lliliY. '3s
ItauagUM Editor
AltTIHU
JOHN I'.
OBOBOE
PHYLLIS
WALTER

New! Editor
Sporting Editor

W. I'lH.I.I8TER, '24
O'CONNOB, '28
D. TUBNER, :M
SAWYER, '24
V. QAVIOAN, "84

Mur. .Ilii Marrnilon. '24
Rudolf Ki'iupton. '24
Waldo iii'is. '-'4
Ijaura Warron, '24

■tola Brlckett, '23

Krwln I'anhnm, '25

Kenneth Connor, '20

Debating Editor
Women's Editor

Literary Editor

ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Florence Cook. '25
Prank IHHT. '20
Grace Ooddnrdi '25
Donald linn. '26
QladTI Musty, '25
Koscoc Scott, '20
George Bnoldon, '-•">
III HIM 1SS

IUHlky Snowman, 'go
Lewll Walton, '25
Charlei Boothby, '26
John Davis, '28
IIIIIM-r I'raz.ec, '211

Etbel Manning, '28
Sylvia Meeban, '28

DEIMIITMBNT

WALLACE W. FAIRBANKS, -I

Manager
advertising Uanager
Circulation Manager

BTANTON BOBS, '24,
lili HABD 1. WADOELL, '24,
•. SSIM I

\ •. II

Qeorge Jackson, '20
Thomas Seed, '20

Ilainlliun Bailey, '20
Albert Dlmllcn, '20

Bubacrlpllona, I2.B0 per year In advance.
Single Coplea, Ten Ccnta
Written notice ol change ol addreai ihould be la the banda ol the uanager one
ton iti' laaae in which the change Ii to occur.
Entered aa second claaa matter al Ihe poal olllce al Lewlal

<■

Maine.

The Bdltorf-ln-Chlef is always responsible for the editorial column and the I
ol the paper, and the uanaglns Bdltoi tor the matter which appears In the news
ot, The Bualneaa Manager bai completi cbarge --i the Dnancca ol Ihe paper.
Printed by MERRILL A WEBBER CO., Auburn, Me.

THE HOCKEY TEAM
The hockey nun are off on .'i most strenuous tour, and ;ii a t i»>«< when mid-year exams are Pacing them on their return. Thia feature
II!' their self sacrifice is one thai deserves comment.
Ii is nol an easy
matter to be away from classes a week previous to the decisive exams
thai come ;ii tl
ad of a semester's work.
Fighting tooth and nail, our hockey men will make a good record
for themselves and for their college. No matter whal the Bcores —win
or lose as the case may be iln-\ will prove stiff opponents and game
fighters all the way through.
When these lines are read, the resull of one game will be known.
I will I"' worthy of the Garnet and will have earned for the team a
ju.-iiiL' welcome on its return home.
Ii is ;i mistake to reserve our enthusiasm for the football team,
hie, the eleven deserves all the Inn-kin}.' ii gets. Dm the oilier
teams representing the college track, hockey, baseball, or tennis merit more support than they receive.
Lei us remember this when the hockey team returns. Why nol
give the boys ;i welcome they will long rememberl They have been
fighting for us during a trying time of the college year. Let's show
our appreciation I
RIFLE SHOOTING AT BATES
We print on the front page of this issue a very pointed article
regarding rifle shooting as an intercollegiate spoil. We call your
attention to tliis article in that it points to .-i possibility that should
not be overlooked by any loyal Ai ican.
We are living in troublous times. The peace of the world is uncertain. Disarmament is not. at this time, a practical undertaking.
We should be prepared. To adopt at Bates a definite program of
rifle shooting would serve the purpose of adding materially to the
number of college men trained to the use of the rifle. We learned,
during the late war, the inevitabh
st of unpreparedness. Why not
merit by that example and push this suggestion of rifle Bhooting as
an active Bates enterprise I
We .should be glad to hear from the readers of the Student on
this proposition, and will print representative communications on the
Bubject, ii' any are forthcoming, it is a matter deserving your serious consideration.
WHY NOT INTERCOLLEGIATE ATHLETICS FOR
THE CO-EDS?
The faculty has taken a most sensible step in authorizing intercollegiate debating for the women of the college. Now that such action has been taken, why not continue in the right direction by authorizing Intercollegiate athletics for the co-edst
The lad that our Bates girls are to be allowed to match their
mental powers with those of other institutions certainly would seem

reason enough to allow them to test their physical powers as well.
Bates is continually widening its general policies, and hardly a
day passes bill a new step is taken in advance of the old landmarks.
We think Ibis matter of intercollegiate athletics for the girls is one
worthy of careful attention on Ihe part of the faculty and most certainly merits its final sanction. Why not*
WHERE ARE THOSE MOVIES?
Do you remember the movies taken last year at the time of the
Outing Club Carnival! We have watched for them to appear some
night on the Chase Hall screen. So far, we have watched in vain.
It is said that they were shown, the other evening, to a club of
non-college men in Chase Hall. Is there any legitimate reason why
the college can't see them?

OVEN FORUM

CONSTITUTION OF THE BATES
COLLEGE PUBLISHING ASSOCI
ATION

THE COMMONS

Aa ,i group who have loyally supported the I ommona tor the past two
or three yea rs, wo feel that We have
the right ami privilege to express our
selves concerning present conditions.
We wish it unilerstooil at the outset
that W6 arc not ''crabs." and that
any criticism! here are intended to be
helpful anil constructive. We are not
registering any objections to eating at
the Commons; in fact. WO prefer to eat
there. However, a unanimity of sentinieiit prompt! us to make this collective statement.
We criticise frankly the conduct of
the Commons this year. Although ,ve
do not iloubt the good intentions of
those in charge, we have found the
quality of the meals this year consistently inferior to that ot previous years.
A pertinent criticism of the variety
of the food serve,I can In' inaile. The

breakfasts are always the same, anil
there has buen once or twice when the
same kind of meat has been serve,I
for dinner on several consecutive "lays.
We <lo not intend to condemn altogether Ihe quality of the f 1 because of
one unfortunate circumstance seme
time ago, but we know that the 1
1
lias no) bee
this year as it
was last. Steak and chicken are ael
.l.iii Berved, whereas the for r was
si least om i s week last year.
Now as to spociii. meals. I'.. put it
plainly, the breakfasts are abominable,
There is always tie same identical, on
varied sameness. Of course, we realize
thai breakfast admits of less variation than the other meals, .nol thai
cereal is the universal breakfast food.
There should, however, be something
else to go along with ihe cereal, We
• least, eggs, or some kind of
meat. The dissatisfaction with the
breakfasts can be judged by Ihe small
number turning out to that meal. Some
nun ilo not bother to go to breakfast
al all. I aiise it i- BO poor. Similar
criticism might be made of tin- suppers
which are nol especially appetizing.
Dinner mere nearly approaches what it
should be. but much faiill has likewise
been found vvilii this meal. Ill -Imrl
mil hesitati io criticise the variety ami quality of tin- food served this
yea i.
Those employed in the kitchen itself
are deserving of the highest praise only.
Every man on the campus has a friend
in "Stevie." who has done her level
best to see that everyone, sick or well,
has had enough to eat. There could
not be a better kitchen crew. They
are doing nobly considering the fact
that they are working under BUCh dif
Acuities, aiel we hate to think what
conditions would be if it were not for
them. Therefore, we make the follow
ing suggest ion-, nol to them, but to
the managerial force.
We suggest Hrsl thai a little thought
be put int
iking breakfast a more
attractive met . We 'I" uot assume the
burden of outlining a menu, but rather
assign it to those to whom it properly
belongs. IJut let us have some variation. A little attention to this matter
cannot fail to result in some improvement. Another suggestion is that a
''ominous committee be chosen from
men not employed by the Commons.
We do nol at all criticise the personnel of the present committee. The
fault with a committee made up of men
working ill the OommonS is inherent,
anil must be obvious. These are sug
gestions along general lines which may
help.
We want to reiterate our position.
We arc consistent supporters of tho
Commons, who are frankly dissatisfied
with the food this year. We realize
that it is a hard job to feed one hundred eighty men, bill nevertheless, be
lieve that improvement can be made.
If the present management is really
doing its best, we suggest a change.
A Loyal Commons Table
Aged Scot woman (who has lieen run
down by it youthful cyclist) Can ye no
ling yer bell.'
Youthful Cyclist: Aye, but 1 cunna
i ile a bicycle.

—Lit Bits
The Trantp (at the back door): Lady,
will you please give me a glass of water,
I 'm so terribly hungry that I don't
really know where to spend the night.
—Le Rire (Paris)

tin board of directors shall report the
choice of editors and business managers.
Section 7. One week before the annual meeting of the association, the
editor-in-chief shall submit to the
board of directors the nominations to
the new board of Ihe Hales Student, as
provided in Article V, Section 4. On
the vote "I" the board of directors these
nominations shall constitute an election.

ARTICLE I. (Name)
Section 1. The name of the association shall be The Hates College Publishing Association.
ARTICLE II. (Object)
Section 1. The object of the association shall be the publication of the
Bates Student newspaper, land literSection 8. On or before Ihe first of
arv section when authorized by the October of each year the editor-in-chief
board of directors).
shall issue a call Io the freshmen. Open
ARTICLE III. i Membership)
Competition shall then follow, to conSection I. The members of the as tinue until nominations for the new
SOeiation shall be thus,, students and board are made, at which time the low
members of the faculty of Hates Col- FrSShmen associate editors may bo
lege, win, are subscribers to the Bates chosen.
Student.
Section 9, The edit or ill chief shall
ARTICLE IV. (Officers)
have power to appoint additional assoSection 1. The officers of the BMO ciat
liters as required, accept reselation shall be a president, a vice- ignations of members of the editorial
president, a secretary, a treasurer, a department, and till any vacancies
board of directors, an editorial board which may llnis I
realnl.
for tl
liting of Hie Bates Student
Section HI. On or before the first
and literary section when authorized Week ill October of each year, the busby the directors), and a business de- iness manager shall issue a call to Sophpartment,
omore men for candidates for assislaut
Section 2. The board of directors managers positions, A contest shall
shall ,-oosist of tin- president, the vice- then be open, during which candidates
president, tin- treasurer, and two other may eover regular or special assignmembers of the faculty, an alumnus of ments, until one w. . I, before the annual
Bates College not connected with the meeting of the association, when -sue
faculty, the editor in chief, and the bus cessful candidates may be appointed as
manager.
sistant advertising or circulation man*
Section 3. Tin- editorial board shall agers as provided in Article v. Section
isisi of seven pditors and at least 4.
leu a-soriate editors. The editors shall
ARTICLE VI. (Duties of Officers)
be known as an editor in chief, a manSection I. The president of the asaging editor, a news editor, a woman's sociation shall preside at the meetings,
editor, an athletic editor, a literary lie shall also be a member of the board
editor, and a debating editor; and shall of directors,
be chosen as provided in Article V.
Section 2, The vice-president shall
Sections L', l, 5, ii, and 8. The OSSI - 'I perform the duties of the president in
Bl
liters shall be chosen as provided his absence. The vice president shall
HI Article V, Sections l. •". 8, 7, 8, and 9, also In- a member of the board of diSection l. The business department rect ol's.
shall consist of a business manager,
Section •'-. The secretary of the asso
•i circulation manager, an advertising elation shall keep a record of the promanager, two assistant circulation man ceedings of each meeting and shall copy
agera, and two assistant advertising in his reports ihe reports of committees
managers, chosen as provided in \-and officers.
ile V. Sections I. r,. and Ii.
Section I. The treasurer shall have

ARTICLE V.

Elections of Officers) Oversight of the finances of the asso-

Section 1. The president, v ire pies
ideut, secretary, three faculty directors including the treasurer, and the
graduate director, hall be elected (or
i
year by tin- association at its an
mini meeting, Tin- undergraduate officers siiall l»e selected from the Junior
class, and may or may not be members
if the Hates Student Hoard.
Section 2. The odilnr in chief, t.>
other with the other members of the
iditorial board; and the business man
ager, together with the circulation
ei ami tin- advertising manager,
shall be appointed for a term of one
year by the board of directors before
the annual meeting of the association
In selecting the editors and business
department heads previous service and
excellence on the Bates Student shall
be the primary basis of selection.
Section 3. The treasurer shall be n
member of the faculty.
Section I. Hue week before the an
mini meeting of the association, the
senior members of the board of editors
and the business department shall recommend lo tile editor in chief and bus

ciation, ami shall audit the books of
Ihe business manager Bl least one week
before Ho- annual meeting of the asso
elation.
Section 5. The editor-in-chief shall
have general charge of the policy and
conduct of the Bates Student in tin ed
itoriol dcpnrtn t. He shall also as
sign specific duties to the remaining

members of tl
ditorial department.
Section ii. The Business manager

shall have, under supervision of the
board of directors, entire management
of the Bates Student (and literary see
tion when authorized by the board of
directors). At least one week before
Ihe annual meeting Ihe business man
ager shall submit an itemized account
of all business transactions °f the year
to the treasurer of Hie association for
audit. Ile shall furthermore furnish
the director) with such business infer
mation as they may require from lime
to time concerning the financial condition ,,f the Bates Student.
Section 7. The circulation manager
shall have charge, under Ihe supervision of the business manager, of all
sees manager nominations for members subscriptions and delivery of the pa
of Ihe editorial and business depart pers.
incuts. The editor in chief ami the but
Bectlon 8. The advertising manager
iiiess manager shall then nominate the shall, under supervision of the business
members of their respective depart manager, fix all rales of advertising
mentS to the board of directors.
and assume charge of all advertising
Section 5. The members of the edl mailer printed in the Bates Student,
torial board '.six- editors), together with provided that additional space In' uti
tl,,- business manager, circulation man lized only with the consent of the edl
ager. and advertising manager shall be tor-in chief.
chosen from the junior class. At least
Section !h The board of directors
three members of the Junior SUMS, Soph shall have the entire supervision of
oiiiore class, and Freshman class shall the editorial and business management
be chosen as associate editors. The of the Bates Student. It shall have

isistanta to the circulation manager power. III case of vacancy in its own
and advertising manager shall be s,. membership, to appoint a successor for

looted from Ihe Sophomore Class.
Section 8. On or before the second
Monday of October of each year, Ihe
editor-in-chief shall issue a call ror
candidates from the men and women
of the Sophomore and Junior classes of
the college. A competition shall Ihen
be open, to continue until one week be
fore the annual meeting of the association. During this time the candidates
shall have opportunity to cover regular
news assignments. 0n« week before
the meeting of tho association, the editor in chief shall report to the bonrd ot
directors the nominations to the new
board of the Bates Student, as provided
in Article V Sections 4, !), and 7. At
the annual meeting of the association.

the nnexiiired term. It shall elect the
editorial and business departments as
provided in Article V, Section 2. It
shall have power to remove any officer
for cause, as recommended by the editor in chief or business manager.
Tt
shall have power Io remove either the
editor-in-chief or the business manager
for cause. It shall further hnve power
to fix rales for the Bates Student subscription.
Section 1. Forty por-eent of the net
profits shall be turned over to the treasurer of the association as n sinking
fund for the Bates Student. The board
of directors shall have the sole power
of authorizing the use of any or all
(Continued on Page Three)
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OOOD CLOTHES
FUBNISHTNdS

J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.

AND

SPORTING

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
Oor. MAIN and MIDDLE ST8.,
Special ducount Given
College Student!

Agents for Wright & Ditson

65 Lisbon St.,

to

LEATHER

GOOGIN FUEL COMPANY

Telephone 1800

JOHN G. CO BURN
Tailor

STORE

■•pairing of All Kinds Promptly Done
MAIN ST.,

LEWISTON, ME

Augusta and Portland K. C.
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Do You Need Extra Courses?
Send for catalog describing over 400 course? in Historv, English.
Mathematics, Chemistry, Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics,
Philosophy, Sociology, etc., given by correspondence. Inquire
how credits earned may be applied on present college program.

®lj? ImtttrBUij of Cftljtracw
HOMtt STUDY DEPT.

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS

The Best Business Career
Is what every ambitious senior is
thinking about at the present time.
Life insurance is one of the best, one
of the most desirable, and one of the
most satisfactory as a permanent
calling.
In assets and volume of business,
life insurance is one of the three leading businesses of this country, yet the
field is comparatively under-developed.
Only 7 per cent of the economic value
of human life in the United States is
covered by insurance. This gives an
idea of the big field still to be worked,
especially business insurance for firms
and corporations.
As to remuneration: Reports of
college graduates who have entered
business indicate that life insurance is
at the very top as a source of income.
Now is the time for you to consider
what you are going to do after graduation. If you are ambitious and willing to work hard and are interested
to know about life insurance, address
Agency Department
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SOPHS WIN TITLE
IN BASKETBALL
BETWEEN CLASSES
1925 Men Do not lose Game
In Entire Series;
Seniors Next

54 LISBON STREET
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il4/)(if\IN ST.\3Le*UST0N,fpe.
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FANCY GROCERIES
and Everything for that Spread
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SERVICE

By defeating the juniors 28-17 after
S fast and exciting game, the sophs
Lloyd A. Hathaway, Agent
won the inter-class basket-ball title.
Established
6i yean
LEWISTON
The seniors in the second game on last
OSGOOD'S
aj evening's program humbled MONUMENTAL WORKS
WE BELL TBOPH1BS
the freshman Bve by a 25-lfl tune.
James P. Murphy Co.
We can save you money on
The soph-junior game resulted In a Manufacturers of Artistic Memorials
STREET
Class Emblems
deal contest between the member* of 6 BATES ST.,
LEWISTON, ME.
the winning team for individual honors,
Telephone 263.S-K
with each player counting two goals.
All played equally well, so Individual BATES MEN AND WOMEN
honors are impossible to pick. KempPatronize
ion starred for the losers.
THE COLLEGE STORE
la the senior-freshman game, lluntChase Hall
ind Sellable John starred for the
Hooks Stationery, College
winners, while Sinclair, Conley, and
Jewelry,
Banners,
Peni performed the best for the
nants, All Student Supfrosh.
plies.
In the third serii - of inter class bas
Fruit, Candy, Soda und Ice Cream
kel ball games playi I Tuesday evening
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the Seniors humbled the Juniors 25-19,
BEST QUALITY GOODS
ami the Freshmen took the count from
MODERATK PRICES
aiui
the Sophomores by a 10-13 lashing.
:.. no B were much more ini sresl •
watch than the previous matches as they were faster played, and
COMPLIMENTS
194 Lisbon Street
team play was i 'e in evidence,
THE NEW STYLE IN
:LEWISTON. MAINB
..OF..
Bill Tan, jumping center on the Sen
lor aggregation was high point s< irei
Till) FISK TRACIIERS' AGENCIES for the degree candidates. Big John
and Jlmmie Bamlin divided second
Boston, Mass.. 2A Pork StreetNew Vork, N. Y„ 226 Fifth Ave.
honors in playing, Jim scored one goal
Syracuse, N. Y„ 402 Dillaye Uldg.
I'ittsburgh, Pa., 649 Union Arcade,
to show the hoys how ir was done.
ogham, Ala.. 809 Title Bldg.
Chicago, 111., 28 E. Jackson Blvd.
Dinsmore was high point man for the
Cluetc.Peabody €>Co.Inc
Denver. Col., 317 Masonic Temple
losers, while Kemplon, playing his usPortland, Ore., 604 Journal Bldg.
Berkley. Cal., 2161 Shattuck Ave.
ual good game, helped swell the score
I.os Angeles, Cal.. 610 Spring Street
live points.
In (lie >
iol game, the Sophomores
"Standard of Comparison"
had little opposition in the yearling
quintet. All the Sophs, who played,
PEOPLE'S SHOE SHOP
scored, Dorr ami price securing u<; of
Rubbers and Tennis Shoes
Moccasins and Athletic Shoes
the total i" between themselves.
Boots and Shoes
Fine Shoe Repairing
Wiggin and Conley starred tor the
LEWISTON, ME.
67 College St.. and 66 Sabattus St.,

Lewiston Trust Company
46

LISBON

131 Lisbon St., LewUton

LEWISTON, .MAINE

Hanking in all its Branches
('iiinmercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposit!
NORRIS-HAYDEN LAUNDRY

HARRY L PLUMMER

Maurice Jordan is our Agent

Photo

Parker Hall, Room 23
\\V solicit your patron.

Ait Studio

THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS'
AGENCY
INCOnPORATtO
The Agency of Personal Service
•4H No. Miiill M.
COMOOKD, tf. II

Y. M. 0. A. Illili; .
PORTLAND, >IK

THE SHAPIRO

MORRELL & PRINCE

CONFECTIONERY

13 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me.

COMPANY

THE COLLEGE SHOE STORE
Ask i'or Students

PAR

Discount

TRUNKS, BAGS, SUIT CASES
Everything in Leather
Baggage Repairing
LONOLEY'S LEATHER STORE
227 Main Street

'26

BICKFORD MOCCASIN CO.,
Buick Model 23 ■ Six - 41

(IXC.)

Makers of

LEWISTON BUICK CO.

High Grade Cushion Moccasins
For Canoeing.

Lewiston
Waterville

Hunting. Sporting. Etc.

Minot Ave., Auburn, Maine

DORA CLARK TASH
139 Main St., Opp. Empire Theatre
LEWISTON, MAINE
A percent, pledged on all Bates
Work—To the 1,1111(1,(100 Fund

WELLS SPORTING GOODS CO.
AUBURN, MAINE

VISIT OUR TEA ROOM AT NESTLE RODE
l.uuciif* Berr*d at

( .Hll.lll'ilirM. II.- I I I .1111

mill oilier tlaiutle*

-ill h mi -

We oater to the College Stu-i-nt
089 OOLLIGB ST.

CAMPERS SUPPLY CO.
127 MAIN STREET

LEWISTON,

-

-

MAINE

Everything for the Student in
Out of Ooor Clothing
WE ALLOW EVERY

guBURN
'•RINIHAH

STUDENT

A TEN

PERCENT

DISCOUNT

BRUSH COMPANY*
I4fi-I4« TlK-NKU STHKKT

Auibunv Main**

Alden's College St. Store
AT YOUR SERVICE
$3 Dollar Safty Razors sold for $1
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THE
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SIIO

143 Oollogo Btroot
THREE

MINUTES FROM

THE CAMPUS

Tel. I8I7-W

COLLARS

'ITS.

The standing is now ;,s follows: Soph
omores, Seniors, Jniiiors, Freshmen,
Sophomores
G
FG 1'Ts
I ion-,

If

Augusta
Farmington Huntington, rf
Chisholm, c
Prise, c
Peterson, Ig
Woodman, rg

FINE ATHLETIC
GOODS

PHOTOGRAPHER

ARROW

5

2
1
7
1
2

0
0

10
4

I)

0

Phone 19S7-W
DEBATING FOR CO EPS

E. GUILMANT, Prop.

LaFlamme

January 17, 1922

HIGH CLASS

To the Editor of "The Student":
\i:iy I express hearty approval of tho
2
16
policy tidopted by tha faculty In re
1
3
gard to permitting Rates Women to
1
5
participate in Intercollegiate debatingi
Sueh a decision "ill do away with tho
Totals
18
4
40
diserimiiintion—secretly
resented by
Freshmen
many an undorgrnd—of not giving the
G
l'(I
PT8 Co-eds equal opportunity for equal
Sin.lair. If
113
ability.
.Lines, rf
(J
0
0
GIRLS- BASKETBALL
Not only will it mean an advantage
Kei lly. rf
0
0
0
to the women hut added fame to Bates,
Chapman, rf
0
0
0
The boys are not the only ones showSurely the so-called "Rates system"
Conley e,
3
0
0
based on tho principle of hard work—■ ing a keen interest In basketball, for,
Knightly, e
0
0
0
is equal or superior to any developed already girls from the four classes are
Wiggin, lg
2
0
4
in the Women's Colleges of the country. nut practicing three days a week. The
Wyllie, rg
0
0
0
Not mere permission bul encourage' upper classes arc not as well representuient must be given to the Interested ed as the lower ones, but this is only
Totals
6
1
13
Co-eds in forwarding their plans. The natural. As yet, the lower classmen
Referee,
Wiggin. Timer.
Xuyes. support of every alumnae—and may I haven't learned that all their time
Time of periods 4 7 minute.
say alumni?—will he theirs in what- should be devoted to studies, but "midSeniors
years" are sometimes enlightening.
ever field they go forth to conquer.
G
FG
PT8
The freshman delegation, especially, is
Most sincerely,
Rose, If
0
0
0
Gladvs F. Hall '21 "right in earnest," with about twentyHunt less, rf
3
0
(5
five girls out, and it will not be an exTarr, e
2
5
9
ceedingly easy job choosing the memllaiuliu, lg
10
2
bers for the team. As yet, the teams
FORMAL PARTY
Davis, rg
4
0
8
have not been organized but much enthusiasm is being shown, and the girls
Totals
10
5
25
The staunch brick walls of Rand Hall are certainly enjoying the practice
Juniors
Gymnasium looked down with amaze- with Miss Davies coaching. It would
G
FG
PTS ment last Friday night upon a novel surely be interesting for the Bates
Bice, If
10
2
scene of mirth and gaiety. The Soph- Girls to organize a basketball team to
Uoulton, If
0
0
0
omore girls, in all sorts of men's attire meet outside opponents, but tho intorSeed, rf
10
2
ranging from full dress suits to sport elass games arc bound to develop enDinsmore, rf
4
0
8
clothes and hunting costumes, were do- thusiasm, and should receive some roal
Gilpatriek, e
10
2
ing their best to entertain the Fresh- support.
Johnson, c, rb
0
0
0
men at dancing, cards, and gamos. Each
Tarbell, If, rg
0
0
0
lady wore a corsage bouquet which had
Y. M. C. A. NOTES
ECempton, lg
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been sent to her that afternoon, and
Rowe, rg
0
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from her arm hung a formal dance ordHave you paid your Bates-in-China
er, previously tilled out with usual ex- pledget
Totals
9
1
19
change of partners. The Dean of WoThe folks wdio signified an interest
Referee,
Wiggin.
Timer, Vojos. men, alias Dr. Niles, and Miss Davies in Industrial "Y" work have recently
Tims of periods, four 7 minute.
were a most charming patron and pa- received literature from Mr. F. H.
troness, and started off the evening in Rindge, Jr.
.Sl'OFFORD
very proper style with a Grand March
The meeting held in Libbey Forum and Circle.
The books in the "Y" library may
last '1 iiesday evening was very much
Ice cream and cakes were served be borrowed at any time. Come and
worthwhile. A protracted discussion of during the ten minute intermission. get them!
business matters was followed by an Many thanks are due to the Senior
interesting program. Grace Goddard Girls' Trio which furnished excellent
If you want to sell second-hand books
read a very skillfully constructed short music for the occasion. Altogether the to be used next semester, bring them
story entitled "Cecilia," which showed affair was quite a success, and did its in early!
remarkable individuality and delicacy bit toward swelling tho pile of gold
of touch. Gladys Hasty presented on which is our Million Dollar Fund.
Movies and dancing Saturday evening.
"The Interpretation of a Mood."
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